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Wednesday September 8, 2010

Confederacy lets "squatter"
stay, tells land rights table
to find solution

'1

By Lynda Powless
Writer
The Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council has allowed Jeff
Henhawk to continue living on lands he does not own for six
months while they negotiate a resolution to the land grab.

By Bill Curry
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7

years after SARS concert

TORONTO -CP- A Wahta bottling
company has won $1.4 million in
damages seven years after taking
Molson Sport and Entertainment to
court.
The suit stemmed from the SARStock concert that featured the
Rolling Stones who performed in
Downsview Park in 2003.
The aboriginal bottling company
was left high and dry by a major
sports and entertainment business
and the unscrupulous actions of a
Toronto impresario.
seven
In a 3 -0 decision Friday
years after the event that attracted

-

-

the On450,000 concertgoers
tario Court of Appeal ordered Molson Sport and Entertainment Inc.
and concert promoter Johnathan
Vrozos to pay $1.4 million in damages to the company, Wahta Natural Spring Water of Muskoka.
Sometimes described as a fixture
on Toronto's entertainment scene,
Vrozos has operated such well known venues as the Palais Royale
ballroom and the Brunswick House
tavern.
He was also expected to be a key
witness at a corruption trial of two
Toronto police officers accused of

forbesbros..

.
I

k

shaking down bar owners in exchange for keeping liquor inspectors off their hacks. The charges
were stayed last year because of
delays.
At the SARS concert, Vrozos violated in the most "reprehensible"
way the confidence the First Nations company had placed in him,
justices Eileen Gillese and Harry
LaForme said in Friday's decision.
"It is clear that at every turn, that
trust and confidence was thoroughly abused by Vrozos for his
own personal gain in ways that

(Continued on page 2)
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Wahta Water company wins $1.4
million in damages against Molson
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Sixth Line Road was closed for about an hour last Thursday after a blue Honda left the road ejecting the
lone occupant of the vehicle. Six Nations Police are continuing their investigation. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Globe and Mail
Two leaders of Canada's Truth and Reconciliation Commission are off to
Hawaii for a week -long conference partly at commission expense before returning to Canada to debate whether the residential- schools panel
needs more money.
Commissioners Wilton Littlechild and Marie Wilson are among several
Canadians scheduled to be in Honolulu for a week starting Thursday to
(Continued page 2)
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band council's court.
"It is something the elected band
council will have to address... If
the land ownership issues change
then that means it's got to go back
to the courts and have this addressed by the courts again."
As to the whether the charges will
still need to be addressed: "Everything needs to go before the courts,
so I wouldn't be able to answer
that."
(Continued page 4)
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Confederacy made the decision at
its meeting Saturday.
Confederacy legal adviser Aaron
Detlor said the decision was an attempt to resolve the issue to
"everyone's satisfaction ".
"My understanding of council's
decision was, they indicated a six
month stay on any enforcement activity that may be taken by the OPP
further to any court order."
OPP media relations officer Mark
Foster, said the ball is now in the
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Sis Nations Band
huncil faces cornIldry en land
rights plans

filo

The company, however, ended
up selling just 250,(00 bottles
Unknown to the peas..' Wahta,
Mots. and Proms had separately

were !grey dishonest and gratagogg6 the coon said in ordering
him ropey $765,366pIus 550, 000
in punitive damages.
The business, which operates
on Mohawk saq
just west of
Bela, had acquired melon.
rights to sell bottled water al the
nrnrL which was organized to

teed into side deals with other
vendors, who also paid for the
right to sell water at the concert,
including naming company and

boast Canada's Flagging munam
industry following the outbreak of
BARS.
It
big event for the lime
porn, witch was then just two
years old and hired refrigerated
m1m w transport mare than
three million bottles of water to
the park, where they were to be
sold at S3 tech.

a.

Pizza Pizza.
More than 600,000 bottles were
also given away free at the park
heat also was degates after
Glared by Emergency Medical
Services.

The givuways included 350,000
bottles of Wa
that Vmms
sold to Molson for NNW, without reimbursing Wake
It

dill end there.

Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing

!

We're streaming native news all the time!

the Stones were packing up
and the public was leaving, Moo
s

zos wen

to a Wahta trailer and
took S63[í616 in cash.
" He put the money into his car
and drove off," said Oiliest and
LeForme.
"The weight of the money was so
great that apparently the rear end
of Moro. car was barely off the
ground as he drove away"
Confronted the next day, he re.
turned about SIS 000 m coins,
but never repaid the balance, the
coon said.
Wahta also paid Moms $20,000
for me of a hangar m store its
water and house its employees,
but he never made any effort to

tent the facility

workers
ended up sleeping in a field.
Friday's ruling upholds most of
atrial Judge's decision from 200P,
so the

including

a finding that Vrozos's
conduct amounted m fraud.
- We feel the courts were just to
their decisions and we were given
a fair shake as the little guy going
up against the big guy," Sandra
Mania. Wahta's general manager,
told the Star.
Nelson held all food, beverage
and merchandising rights for the
concen. Moues made a verbal
deal with Melon.. vice -president
that granted, fa S120,000, exclusire rights to supply water at the

comm.
cnVrozos resold the rights to a
man named Stephen Barber. who
assigned them to Wahta.
Lawyers for Veers and Molson
did not respond to requests for
comment.

meanwhile,

Molson,

vales plenty

oppnm,niry for
lighted, including the tailgate
party and swimming under a waterfall. But Mr. Littlechìld said he
't be attending any of those

Conference. Billed as an inOma
anal
indigenous huing
and substance abuse, the conference
kicks off with a football game and
tailgate party at Aloha S14yn and
futures a two -day hula workshop
Conference organizers have agreed

boom

recreatiotssl events. He said the conere^. is of such value that he de-

aided ato attend, even though he
knew there might be criticism bearc Hawaii is was ace non
wudu "envimnvhue
"I'm not doing any of that" he
said of
aanuties. 1 think
there s e lot
globally to
deal with challenges the indigenous
people face."

of the trawl tests for
ialliadcommissianers.butto
soma

the

of

commission
maid Wednesday
that will he on the hook
!weer 55.
a.d f 6p o0.
mimign said Nog, II00 ota

ale

lima
depose

Canadians will attend as delegates,
but they ere expected to pay dick
nan way.

Mr. LiNechild, a footer reside,dal -school student, said if there are
objections to the cost of the Op, he
would be willing. to cover the ex-

In addition masses ayer
needle scheme promamx obesity

sold menial health, Ihe week pm

peusespmsmtally
Ms. Wilson
for comment.
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Ftal Real

Japan's Ainu come to learn from Six Nations on saving culture

Although Wahta sold its leftover water t a discount immediately anee the concert, in pan
because the labels were damaged
by condensation,
on argued
the company could have relabelled them for about 16 cents
case and resold them at market

By Christine McLaren
Writer
Six Nations took pan in a unique
cultural exchange last week, to
help a group of students from
Japan who are seeking to save an
'end. oppressed culture from ex-

value
But the appal coon said rareWalling cash were only one considertion. Wahm would have also
had trensponation and storage
coma

Mohm said it lost $900,000
the concert.

on

CP-

o

conflict with the Honolulu Op.
"It's on the hacks of .survivors,'
Michael Cacbagee fumed. The executiverntemor of the Nadorat Residential Schools Survivors Society
noted that his organization has
largely been silenced after Ottawa
cut off all funding last year, citing
concern over expenses.
"They come down here and nimick
the hell magma and the organizelion, Vol you
not there clowns

Tor

roperty, '
RP)^Lw ` R ` i "4-,
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University of Soudan
"Begin in the parking
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Commiinitm

dairy
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Olivet M. Smith Mama,

dents were natal to traditional
Ainu dances.
"We think than. auroral presets

mxus the

Califss

kid Aloha

'Once inside the sodium,

the party

awakes. we sit together

to cheer on our favorite team, the

on ESPN. We
return you to Waikiki in your air -

up for die

~r

d

doble ..ter

canoe
paddle
along the shores while your guide
gives you an ocean side tour of the
famous
A "Mysteries of Honolulu" event

bes.
futures yk.. of imbue)

laden will foster our pride as an
Ainu nation. behead that the Six
Nations people are fames for
being proud of their culture. In the
world they are very renowned for

all

two-day workshop .the hula by an
"internationally renowned" hula

The

karma..

lt 1,f, r1

2
4a.

LI

ri

+

him.

ere taken over by the
they migrated up from the southern
entry in the mid
pan of the

Under

government aspolity
until
m4mlo
the late 19th
century the Ainu were pohiMed
from speaking Oaken language,
observing their daily customs. and
farming.A 2006 report issue by
1000s.

a

heard that the Six

1

Nations people are famous
for being proud of their
culture. In the world they
very renowned for it.
are
So we derided to come
here said Professor
Miehioki Okada from the
University of Hokkaido
prejudice and discrimination. In
2008, the Ainu finally received of
held recognition -m indite to
wed distinct language..
ligion and deuce."
Meagan Hamilton works wok

1r

Ins.

KeyanueaSix jetions ogtanins-

.

lion working
.king on the ecological
of indigenous plants.
moo
She

met Shin Shiga, a student

working on ecological restoration
with the Ainu people, and the two
worked to facilitate the exchange.
"The Ain are kind of struggling
right roes. They daft get much
recognition from Japan as the infor
people. Dry'ue looking
for ways to revive their language,
projects to do to help strengthen
their culture, their dances, their

Aims student show Sae Nations students

,las M arum Lewes/

e

bit of the; culture

a O.e.SA late week

crafts." she mid.... it's been
cultural exchange for the comma-

students involved in the exchange,
said she came to Six Nations man.
gage
generation of youth

^ Students

fighting for their cultur,

Edmonton

iri;sï

M.

gen.

Mural Slaibuya,

one

of the Amu

9

came here to team

with young Heerle

a

an

...tee

Okada also said he was
impressed by the engagement of
Six Nations youth. "During this
NP ws cow mm
auaOa
leading in dance, or they speak
their own language.. these are all
really shocking to us. We're really
impressed by 16" he said.
!rcProfessor

Ain,

peowe
talk,
and
can
much because we are in the same
generation. I want to learn from
them so that l can bring Ow Npo ence back home and try pan help my
pee. We

?gq. la 116510111 II1111CQI g.t.t.
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friends hack home faster their ulPlea she said

with

attended a social at the
Mohawk ll
karma about
traditional beadwork and an and
visited schools. -they arc amaaxd
at the way this community is so
strong in their culture.' said

conference is

held roughly every four years. The
last one. m 2006. was in

' &,i;LLO;.

11

-

woof here," he

We

r

teacher.

4th Line Road,
Ohsweken, Ontario

t

It. So we decided

UN Special Rapponcur criticiOed
the Japanese government l'or fail.
ins to tackle ongoing issues of

and rat-

pomatual occurrences throughout
Honolulu." while another
a

L!íY3l ï

y

pumped

of the week."

of

y

+,1-Z

rest

the side events on offer
during the conference include
..Waikiki by land and Sea,"
guided walking tom followed by "a

Some

r1

to Coniment:,
1

v.

lacy school where Six Nations stu-

Mans.

y..

ere ís=our
Last Chanté
Sept.

University of Hokkaido,

uMitiond mamma.

gammas, Hawaii,' and
alb( sent lbad.yo.

Su

cu..,

litho

eve, invited

,.miry of 'l

fe

'The Japanese government has
tried to assimilate the Ainu
recently they made a new
tion to help preserve it; said Professe Michiaki Okada from the

groupfromnorthernlapan,who

mean wss declined because of a

1

steps to mint mitt its
i
financial
losses.

said.
The Ainupuple are an indigenous

commissiners fora
meeting in Nonhneoota io and the

.00.

which

must pay $632,000 in damages,
argued Waoa could have taken

,fink td
Olbg televised

tailgate and football gone. faamna

t W9M

threat

Stadium for a gadaimes tailgate
party full of ahem. burgers and
soft beverages," states the official

,e

SI NaTtoNS COUNCIL Immr
CA

LOCAL

Six Nations Police investigated a possible suicide victim Sunday when at about II a.m. a 19-year -old suicidal female had been
brought to the fire hall in Ohsweken. Before police arrived she fled on foot into the village. She been seen going into a home where
a party was going on. Police attended the house and the female fled on foot out a back door. She was found hiding in a bush and
taken Into custody. Once she had sobered up she was released unconditionally to a mental health crisis worker for follow up on any
mensal health issues.

many ofwdmm Iwo In mnaae from
n_ Meetings are scheduled to
take place when
commissioners
return to determine whether they
will ask Otaea for more money.
A spokesman for fimner rodents
said the trip cameo light only after
an organizer of residenclabschool
u

The commission's $60-million, fiveyear budget is a direct result of the
out -of-court settlement Ottawa and
the churches reached o compensate
former students of residential
schools for the decades -long mate
policy that removed aboriginal chitdren from theft families. Astring of
delays and esigretions has already
tendtdmecomndssion's mandate
into a sixth year, but ate extension
did not involve a budget increase.
Officials with the commission have
suggested that then budget may not
be enough to accomplish the irasrive task of miming the country to
gather stones from former students,

SN Police
respond to

suicide

Truth and Reconciliation Commissioners Hawaiian junket raising anger
from front)

(Continued
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SARS Concert, court awards $1.4 million in damages to Wahta Bottling
dIna. Jiang
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Institute). toss it to the ll.D.l. and
the negotiating team to resolve in
capacity,"
SSoeit's a six month stay of action
and for the negotiating team and
H.D.I. to try and resolve the mum"
He said "hopefully, we will get to
situation where the resolution can
be mediated by all parties to equal
satisfaction where everyone em
live by in"
Ile said the Confederacy differendated between Henhawk's house,

He said once the
eons

sion

*organ

Hol

the charges he ana Callow
face. "n'sj's bylaw infractions. in

council will hopefully standby it"
The suggestion to continue to
allow Henhawk to squat on oomunity land was pushed by the
Cayuga bench, observers told Turtle Island News.
Bettor said Confederacy council
made the decision partially because they had not been consulted
on the court case (that produced an
eviction order) launched by three
Six Nations la wyers w
who were p-

Hemid . bylaws:'
Ile make wasn't th.emend

Me the

Lonny Bombe, also said it was
in buta council's had.
suppose 1'11 have to gun that
issue hefore
before Lt.
dl and get their
Noughts on t l did my part in
gays et taking the matter to deus.
and Setting the eviction orders.
Now ifs up to county. I've done
my pan- l can't
any Maher."
He said. wasn't concerned atour

.

utoh..

pondalnetmmmdme Lund 0y

repose on what happen
from here on 0.
don't dunk
Hgldimeld is too scabs in want-

pend

1

1

us.

They

reo mll ont h saner"
said he will aidons the issue

loser

silk

e

maM County Council.
'Got
Six han point We'll wheel
the it Net
council decides,"
Dolor und Ce
Confederacy Council
loved the asu into the hands of
the Htc ana ng with the tram
without consulting wicthem.am
"They (the chief) decided withsuiting 11.13.1. (Raudemsaunee
Development

sou cel,

of advance. He
sureshecouncilwetted
council
six months
to resolve i['
leopew Ling
het 0th
on lands
Pk creating smoke
wrier clew on Plank Road (Hwy

in the more serious things, und the
call scheme of Mum_ 11 all de-

Aaron Order

al

Oa seam land purchased back
lby the band maul sod's await
ing
Arch< seams, und the
smoke butin
hut
front of the hone.
that siaon lad
clan. or on
Plunk Hoes (Hwy lot along with
shat smoke M1UU that have s it

f

all without remission.

-7^..'

not.

6)'
Ile became the fine of commowham he own a
nrty a
house ter ctommunity owned 1.a"
without pennisaion.
He has been Wong Sir N 'o s
Band Council to allow him to sty
on the land.

.Reis also one of the nwTtrs sf
four smoke huts °°'.0a cropped
up along Highway 6.
I
bolt abuse on land. h
doesn't own, behind the smoke but

brunt

-

w

/dt

g

.I:7, .t

-

`

Henhawk9 house
diva years scold
An eviction order was pond on
The hove ksbyIris bored on land
the building a week Bon
boughtbukbytheband council.
council Dolor who through
ought My
The land is being held a mist for
developing a ('onfeda.ny land
Ind
Six Nations h, three trustees, all
registry
Ill,
saidNsissuedoesnot reSix Nations Ito
,
while I.it late to them,
land

.mm m reserve rum.
bOlmad County has caned the

awaits
1

land

u

agricultural and

the band

paying land taxes.
In an effort to remove ine house,
Haldimand County charged the
mates in 2009. The trusted, three
Six Nations lawyers, then petition
the .oder- for an order have Hen
hawk removed.
In April, the coon stayed the order
forcing HeMewk to remove his
ho es¢ from the land, and
gave halm
months to work
agreecwt vitth the Band
has been

ore.

P.m

*Morn

registry
being
But he said Confederacy
sed
rowel
has not endorsed. authorized any
smoke shops on any lands that had
not been designated to an individnab

"Gore

are no land leases with the

cant comment on if
they have any with the people who
hold registry title. One of aemach. we hope will assist with
emit to come up with a clear set of
ales to provide guidance on land
Coul'edeary.

I

registry, for those who wish to 15g'
rater w,Ih the Confederacy system"

Confederacy land registry being developed as fear of land tax rises
By Lynda Powleaa

Editor
The Six Nations Haudenosaunee
Confederacy Council is developing
a land registry that miens to the
way land was held prior to imstimpost
don of the Indian Act.
Cmfederacy legal adviser, Aaron
said the registry is still in its

Ma.

draft stages.
Bm the Confederacy has 10 indivIdual living bode on and off reserve who arc prepared to enter
to the registry process with the
Confederacy.
"That process will hase an impact
upon the manner in which mane¢pallia deal
Confederacyrag -

or

Ian." he said..
Ire said the registry is rely deaf
ing with residential and agncut
man land at present
Ile said off reserve registrations
at this time, being
terms of its geogrpIs scope depending on the applicants normal
municipal residence.
Waded

rope.

None of thew

registrations involve smoke huts of Jeff Henhawk's Issue, or any businesses"
He said the land registry being desteeped, moves Six Nation away
from h 'deaf
gland,buk
stem
use
that recognizes the ìm
rotten¢ of responsibility to Me
land.

"It's not

a

question

of enforce-

ment The compliance aspect
would beself regulating.
put
If someone decided toms up a dire racycling plant on land authorized.
residemial, the certificate of repSoSllty(instead of a certificate
of possession currently held by reserve land owners) issued by the

Confederacy would be pulled and
the individual would then be sunjeer to municipal or provincial reg
Illation
for
off
reserve
reguaranons. "
Oe mow. he said they would

fallback
diem

widths

"We are trying to change the mindset of how land is looked at. Is it to

!

b}ÿt51.

re la-

is

an

r

fir

am..

.me s'g'f

,ateten

`The toation issue
is significant
in temo of whether Ontario, Ortawa or[ he band mart taxing Indian

land,"

he said.

Ile said

if

those who register theft
lands with the COnfeaaacyare

compliant with Confederacy land
use policies "their permit would be
pulled Council would then decide
how to address Mcelroummancm.5
the registry sets out to
change the way people view land.

teed

1.

Wags

;

RmY

"le is being set up baud on a certifrare of responsibility instead of

I

lute of possession,"

bus of trying to force

anyone
ettoo do anything,
becomes a signifecant enforcement
issue it would bc open to try: Confedmey to create resource man officers to investigate..
fie stressed Me land registry is mi
mid
in the draft stage.
"As you are aware the issue of Inforcemem, is a sensitive subject
the need to be approached with a
lot of cultnsise.ilvity with lines
of authority in traditional goveronce. The traditional approach is
often a bottom up, rater than top
down with one person giving inw on another."
la und concern over attempts to
impose taxation on reserve lands
and env
issues have be

tex

7

cored. province.
"It

laze) Hill said the land resist:" is
being based
hat existed prior
to the imposition of the Ind tan Act,
when land were held by the Con I

j

An system."

Ile aid the Confederacy system
was arm throwing enforcement responsibihty back on the band

Conftderacy secretary Leroy Hill
did not ream Turtle Island News
calls.
I Laue numwe interim demo

P

O

'

I

she

said.
e

Ny

(IIDH

several

'a

I

have been approached

laudenusaunee people

rested in registering their land

Hazel

Illy

te exploited or taken sears We
e trying to foster the idea that
land is there to be taken care for the
faces yet to come. So instead of
looking at what can go wrong, it is
what can go right."
He said community musings on
the land registry

will beheld.

"We want to make sure irked
something that brings the commanBty together, not divide ìt"
But he said under the urrently
developed Confederacy laid reg
istry terms Jeff Henhawk would
not be able to obtain a permit end
that could end upleaving the lands
under bend, municipal or meindial conml.
"Under the curt
he
would never be able to mauve forward on a certificate of respnsibility under. the Confederacy
system for the business. We would
look al the whole plc.-¢, Ne house
and smoke shop but it is not maer
the current proposal."

with Confederacy as opposed to
the INAC system The
nnsibility for the land is hoed on ind
viduals ricking

arc

the people are

complying with Flaudenosaunee
principle and the policies in place.
She said the idea

of a Confederacy

land registry developed when the
Land Rights negotiating team neembed the rebut of Six Nations
land at Hunch beck to Six Nw
tion
the same
me way in which n
lefts "We started with erns.. To
End how the Confederacy held
ands before There Hume
n

inffrmation available."
She said the lands could be h II
by chief tithe as opposed to mdiduals. "When we lose a clanmother or chief those titles
continue. The responsibility goes
back to way the Peacemaker set it
p. The clan family works together
to make sure Rare and and is protected Su who hold it and how
will it be held is held by son ti0-71

"This is not about Jeff Henhawk.
It is about the laud Band council

Inman.

paired
scan

late

LOCAL
man is facing im-

Mang endemics of charges

mho responded to a motor ve-

accident Saturday (Sept 4) at
about 30s W. on Cayuga Rod
Police
PoI
may 1999 Chevrolet
p
truck in the ditch

had.

Save.. ck.

es at the scene were

n

straining

male on the side of the
road. The man appeal o to Wore
rated and had a cut on side of his
head Police placed the man underae
rest Poke said his behavior
baavior became
aggressive and belligerent and hew

scored o boor
a05
poi.
sing as head and fret
Pr.-m.8s were unable to treat the
wt on the head of the acme, duets
his violent and aggreaive behaviour.
Chargedwith impaired driving
ing to provide a breath sample Ian-

rem
and

embalm

c

falling to comply

mtr conditions

of a recognizance um Ionian Thomas
Eal Miller, IS of Brantford., 1999
SNerado Eon. a the scene had been
repot

d stolen in Ilan...

GREAT's skills and training program gets boost for women

y

f

An

Man charged with
impaired after car
accident

uMOl only
wee Mme

L.

rii

team have come to a deci"at [hat point, chief and

Sep,enmer8,2010

students to

Confederacy allows squatter to stay on community lands
(Condom dfromfmnd
One of the trustees holding the
land on behalf of the community,

I

has gone to courts to get an

inmate

tion against one of our people to
get them off the land. They said
they would do that against all the
squatters on the flaldimand Tract
but they didn't do it They wont
after one of our own instead"
Hill said the issue is bigger than
Henhawk. "We can't look at this
from a little box. No one wants
anyone setting up on their font
yard, that's not what this Is about"
If belied to
of prom
and set up a tire dump hat's
not
Ily mend.
v b who we are as a peoplef
wouldn't be allowed to register that
with the Confederacy just to bypass provincial laws ihal totem.
less than what
use

By Christine Mr Lome

"It also helps women in the

055505

mum,

Ontario Minister Responsible for
Women's Issues, laurel Broten anmeed a 05 million commitment
0o fund training
for over 400
women with low incomes last
week-and chose Six Nations as the
venue for the
"Ifs the perfect venue for today's
¢meet because we amlalking about great
for the
w
who are here today fora
new career, and s new lifestyle," she
said at
press conference at the
(and River Employer. and
Training (GREAT) center Tuesday
afternoon.
Over 5166,000 of the Ending is
Ping board a nine-munth Technical Support Agcmt-IT Contact Genter
'ning pip mm which warred a
few seeks ate for 13 women an
Six Nations, tan by the Omar
ouch Skills and Trades Trebling
Center
Having hard few minutes to talk
too the women who are here today,
es obvious that this program ,s
about much more than about toffs.
nology and jobs. Ifs about the
strength of women to shape a new
future for themselves and their fareilies, said Broten.

oppose,.

auL

laws are."
But she said people doti [need

b

become a role model for
other women in the community to
say, 'if I said why not, why not go
down that path? someone else can
go down that path too. ifs ob. ions
Net it build a more atrenglhcncd
commuMly, and that it helps
When mode are
their children are stronger ton," she

MPP Dave Levee and
Minister Responsible for
Women:¢ issues Laurel
Brown watch Sir Nation.,
women training in lVfST/IT
program at work
(Photo by Jim C Powfess)

gr.,

alms.

said.

ElvCa Griot, Executive Ora-tor
for GREAT said that the
is
providing opportunities for the
women involved, but that it will
also foster greater resilience in the
Six Nations community.
"As an employer at Six Nations, I
get l am going to benefit from Nis
myrrh like all other employers in
our community." she said. "These
people, these women are from Six
Natio., they were .fined at Six
Nations e a Haudetgsaunee min.

mens

ing foe airy they were trained by
qualified instructors from Six N
time, and any are going to be
working in th comma. with our
employers, Vet they've got the skills
to wok anywhere. And l think Nat's
the real plus. Were all winner
here."
The program runs w nine commuarias throughout the province and

9r
is

called Women in the Skilled

Trades and lnfomationTechnokgy
Training program. It alms o geeing

Ontario low
women the
skills they need. get higher paying
jobs in non- madibonal field Some
of the field included in the pro
grams are mope., electrical, network adminisMtion web design,
and horticulture. The tech support
and IT ptomain mn on Six Nations
is the only program aimed specifi-

By Christine McLaren
Water
After 12 years' f illness, Jessica
Mohawk can faulty breathe a sigh

of

rel.

Insets

Mill.

tan Minister ofAbongmai Affairs

representatives who
the band
has to M part of the return of ands.
We are saying no. The agreement
mas the land was to come back to
e Confederacy. " -

tally at Aboriginal women.
WIST/IT is pan of the fiveryear

said that her experience so far has
been nothing but positive -I would

Open Ontario plan intended to ereate new jobs and foster
growth in the province It has been
miming since 2003, and has since
d over 1,460 women. The $5
million in funding announced Tu,day will extend the program for an-

have

exam*

-

otter

years.

Connie Vanlvery. a student enrolled Smile program at Six Nations

nerd thought

that l would be

thinking about an apprenticeship
an ITT field; she said. I am so
glad that accepted a role in the
WIST program.
She added, "I just hope that at the
end 1 can take my computer apart
and when I puts back together
1

again,) wobt get sparks"

Last Wednesday gessica received a
lung transplant dut shooed mark the
end of a disease she has battled for

nearly half her life. Sine she was
20, rosin, her suffered from non

spode imentitial mammon.,
disease causing the

inla[mnalio

a^

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Prices are in effect

from'

Friday September 10'" 2010 to Closing Thursday September 16"',2010

BLACK DIAMOND

!mica Henh
of

the alveoli in the
lungs that makes it difficult to
breathe and harder for oxygen to

h,

over 54000.
Due to her abnormally high levels
of root- bodies, Jessica will remain
at the hospital undergoing plasma
treatment to stop the men-bodies
none attaching her new lung. The
tr.oent will. continue after she
leaves the hospital and cut down

over.
"She called me at 4:W in the moming on the 31st and said 'Mom,
'Well
happy birthday

slowly. The disease ieelf, however,
should not attack the new lung.
"After the operation she was tying
to tell me somebhtg and she made
a gesture like she wanted to write
something° said Cindy. "She wrote
'. ewer and
modo

and seaming

er the bloodstream.
Jessica has be en on the waiting list

fora double lung transplant for
nearly two year, but was
hospital last Monday whw
lungs began bleeding internally- On
Tuesday, her lard
thd
she recalved news that her wet was fi-

sheds

STRAWBERRIES CHICKEN BREAST

CHEESE BARS

CLUBPACK

2 LB

SKIN ON BONE IN

700 GRAM

$5.55 $2.97
We reserve the right to

bvay

telly

Sp. Ind

$1.878

limit quantities. While supplies last

yeah sweetie, happy b'mhday
Mow hap
happy
she
-

coot,

to me. I got

..all:

a

.hday

and

l just son

my Cod, that's the most wonder[
RI birthday gift ever," said Cindy
oh

limbs

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7100 PM

In The Heart

of Haldimand County!

t

r

ófrillsT.
lower food prices

fear losing their land
The registry, she milk -¡needy
developmental stage. "We welcome questions and concerns.
She said a community meeting
will be held on the land registry.
She said the land registry will go
to the clanmothers this week and
then a community meeting
held.
In 2006 people said they wanted
the Confederacy to govern and N s
is part of bShe said Ontario has been working with the band council on addition to reserve
101elknm.
ends "We havemet with the Om

t

borm

Jessica Henhawk gets lung transplant

Imam.

..

1501

Jessica's 55505
Cindy quit herjob and has be en living in Toronto with Jessica for over

"Loeb

two eats. eking care
two year old Much. wldle she undement intensive treatment To
help cover some of the family's
costs during the treatment. Six Napons community members donated

roots
y

goodness.... yo."

Cindy
id Jessica's fire plan for
when she gets ore of the hospital is
to tan down the beach with her
daughter. She said she her cry
is her
the
message
inimmee to
gaciousness for all do
support Me family has received over

comm.,

the years.

w.

"lust many many thanks to the
community for their
support through this long hanipun
nay with her. lust may many many

show.

thanks."

September 8, 2010
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Letters:Reader seeking help for family
Confederacy move needed more A CALL OUT TO ALL LOCAL
Line. you would like
mom's house
sober parry, our of Nys:
gesee
MUSICIANS!!!
This will
thought
for
his
family
we
if
Cheyenne
Williams
Myself
few friends
plan)

on 5th

Josh's

to see.

web

be

and

Six Nations Confederacy Council has taken a step that temporarily
protects a squatter's right to take over Six Nations lands without per'
ership and left the community wd0000
m
..why,
The only muon that has seeped out of the closed doors, or
only session, Is that they
Confederacy council meetings by
are developing their own lord registry system.
A land registry system that body in its draft sage and the authors of
which were stunned to find out that they and the lend rights negotiators had to now decide what to de ahem the errant band member who

boar

rentirmes m live on community lend
The problem is. twinning the two issues by drawing D their future
land registry leaves a cloud over the plan and question on who would
turn to the Confederacy w list their lands?
Any lands listed under that system, by their example Saturday, could
be subject to any one who wants to squat on them, eve, though the
band member/Six Nations citizen may very weft have paid for De
property
k to continue to live on land he
The decision to allow Jeff
m in the chiefs whore job it is to see to
doesn't own, is a disappointment
the faces yet
gown
There have been no public rimming. on the C
Confederacy develop Imo of a land registry
try system, to explain exactly what it is and why It

b

roam

a collision course with the band
The council has in effect set
not
needed
and
can only be seen. unreasonsystem, a course that is
able.
There has
attempt So work with the band system to build what
Auld be seen as a truly made in Six Nations land registry.
And there has been no explanation of how Six Nations people's lands
will be protected from future squatters since the Council has now
allowed one to put down roots, even if they plan to revisit the issue in

hest.

six months.
The decision is shortsighted and has not considered the implications
of a community short on land, with a population searching for any
piece of land they can lad lo, (in the past buy) well,
to
Confederacy Council now squat on.

accord,

Finding the Truth....in Hawaii

1

1

What could the Truth and Reconciliation Commsssioners possibly
have been ens tìeg to
a the when First
junket to He
Nations across the country are being bit with unexplained cutback by
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada (MAC).
In an unbelievable move two commissioners Wilton I.itllechìld and
Marie Wilson attended the Honolulu Healing Our Spirit Worldwide
Conference last week.
The conference may have been. town on indigenous healing and
substance abuse, what were the two commissioners doing there and at
Commission expense.
The conference included a football game and tailgate parry at Aloha
Stadium. a
hula workshop.
A portion of their navel was paid by the conference. leaving the commission on the hook for about $6,000.
In deems the commission tied to belittle the perception saying
800 other Canadians were amending. Bur they paid their own way.
-I
The job of the Tmth and Reconciliation Commission is to document
residential school survivors store,. Much as they may stop mienmina wader a waterfall in Hawaii, no one from C ads was sent o
residential school in Hawaii and their junket is in poor taste.
The sop is especially embarrassing and insulting to survivors and First
Nations who arc still reeling from the federal government cuttng
funding to the
Aboriginal Healing

assay

I

fEdamiml Conr.,right)

L

,ing benefit concert for the fam-

cabins Farnham.

Music was
passion of Josh's and I would
like
invite any all musicians

ily

b

interested in donating their talents
t celebrate the life of Josh. For
those of us that knew him, it
would beggreatly appreciated and
mean
much to us to have you
all be
part of this celebration.
Josh was funny, fm and fun-loving Acids egret appreciate ofrock
and alternative music, tu well as
visual en. The concert will take
pate on October 2nd 2010 at

respect
ask
you are planning to or think you
may amain please do so sober.
If you wish to bee part of this
event and helping his friends and
family remember Josh please con-

vie
Net
me
email
(eheywil liams.babyduck®gmall.c
cadet by phone (905) 765 -2386.
And to any friends that have ohotoe of Josh that would like to put
together photo collages to display
at the concert please do so and
have them ready for display by the
concert date. Feel free to email
m with any suggestions on what

R02Ohneeken
(905) 765 2386

DM MNS

1
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so.

meow
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OTTAWA- Ottawa has quietly
ordered

a

study

°f emaa's most

successful
first
nations raising the prospect ofa
new
p of developing businesses
on reserves.
Ilu
land
Mire leaders
urcesrreit
risk. [o land and resources are at
risk.
growhi minim of native tomenmities e makingllodelio in

cantinas at landlords of

o

reserve color, hotels, industrial
Thes and androd golf room.
The Globe and Moil says Ihe sop

(Continued (008 tejtµ
Foundation
hose
'odes were
directly rallied to helping sun
vivors Mat
The trip is completely once
sary.
rite of valuable

public servant at the Department
of Indian Affairs has commis.
stoned a project to determine why
some reserves are doing well
A list of the country's 65 most
infer oas
successful communities
ul was
ddiiswnue
sensor
dispatched to
ss tutee with 33 driers.
Officials say the to w is atom,
making practical, investment-

f

s

nens@NSlntileil nerews.cemor
ál¡eMulanaminsnnemwsaom Check out
at mytdirdeislanenews.com

r

booting

store. But some
name leaders fear ifs the latest
salvo in a campaign to
to private land owner

end

and thew

c

nothing

amiss
m

j

rolesgIe

majority of
the country on
a

el

a

s0

privae

aloworkonbold-

changes for all 633 commute
Wu rather than "tinkering'. m

help. few

shlpryo

plea

first nations amen
their cheeps he said,
profoOy
have rejected
«red
property it'sa

corm a

Canadian Press
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of

re

4

s

bother

0

wad
Muse
Stress
City:

members nave no
o 'cep,

'of

or the um oilain
that ale hitting

m

perception
d budget cuts
First Nations
otgani'rario
the Truth and

budgets.

and

Minna

The nor
is,
Reconciliation Crnninission is
suppose re get at the mth of
what happened to our survivor,.
The mth ig, the WPM
sa of
these commissioners are unacceptable a d they need to step
down or Prime Mmiwer Stephen
Harper needs to step up tu the
plate he created, and remove
em.

Nth,
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month.

by an
LOGO
tors from the reserve. The armed
sendoff has continued ever since,
with the constant
that either
miscalculation or provocation
cation will
lead man explosion
death. Throughout these years, the
confrontafion has been destroying
homes, ruining businesses, and
generally blighting lives and
prospects on both sides of the bar-

organ..

noes,

The cots are serious M. The
government of Ontario alone has
spent about $65 million, mostly
for policing-without, navy resldams would say, providing any
real security The federal government
I
the developers of
Creek Estates some $12
Doug.
million for the land in question,

without affecting the confrontation at all.
But this is a land claim or what
we call a purported or alleged land
claim, if 'claim" were not tenuous cough Those sons of things

a

are not

supposed

happen

to

in

them
Ontario. Aboriginal land
claims may happen in the Arctic

or northern British Columbia, but
this
southern Ontario, a place of
suburban sprawl, Intensive aim-

and industrial tests.
Wasn't that land tide stuff put
behind us, like, 200 years ago or
teething? Onario is not likely to
take seriously &gunfight over land
the
clams if it cannot comm.
idea of aboriginal rights m the
heartland of the country.
Christie Bab., d
't the
a
mbie
Ca donie
movie.
Journalist Christie Blatchford has
been trying to take seriously at
least the gunfight pan of the confrontation. In a long ones of artiIII, in The Globe and Mad that
ran to wane 20,000 words hi late
2009 and early 2010, she applied
her trademark empathy to the loss
and pain experienced by one ram
ily trapped by the confromanov
Their .fferhms are real and moving physical d g loss of home,
loss of work crippling stress, substance abuse, family breakdown
and, along with all those.. furious

culture

P.

o,

commissioners and 9be
their who permitted the travel
should be called for
Clearly the newly appointed

dams to land-use rvka

Assembly of First Nations nanouChief Shawn Aden supports
deals with the private sector, but
says the department should work
with him and all chiefs on land
issues rather than fuelling
el s

Ifs going

I

Nth

1laseyoftheeurocan...

verged.

ously?

s

mated

bens

is eeessmmenrat.sthrone

Ottawa studying economic success stories
in First Nations
economically

is needed.

1

are

Douglas

think, denies r the serianus of the armed confrontation
[side Caledonia in the
Grand River valley of southern
Ontario. For four years armed
gunmen known as the Mohawk
Warriors have occupied s
hone real estate development eon
the edge of the reserve of the Six
Nations of the Grand River. south, of Hamilton. In April 2006,
Ontario Provincial Police rent to
tarty o a court order for the
Warriors` expulsion were driven
back, with the gunmen supported
No one,

J.

-0Bfi5

Emma: aleennet
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M 111120OIC N -S.A former chief and canent
Shubenacadie Fist Nation band councillor faces
weapons charges following the seizure of a large
cache of weapons from his Millbrook home.
n
RCMP team entered Aka (Mach)
McDonald hose early p'htrsdav morning and

seized In long guns. They also took tree bandguns, about 4,000 rounds of ammunition and four

He slid the weapons
found

uvn

Mama balms

awl seemed and were

McDonald was chief
First Mien in 211..McDonald
wasn't home when the wurch
ear
cuted. though
mckent.
They were not taken into tardy.

f .ffirenacadic

bulletproof vests
Set Al AtBech ofCOlchster RCMP said offers

nana

.r

bake. Mamma

were surprised at the number of weapons they
found.
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rage,

shared

and

powerfully

expressed by Blatchford ill every
article, at the way the government
of Ontario has actually impeded
the family's efforts at redress
against the occupation, whether
from the police or through the
courts. Batchford calls their story

a

Torte

show that was visited
upon an ordinary Canadian couple
with the blessing of the state."
Honor story is anew summery of
Blaehfod's account. No Six
Nations Reserve residents, indeed
no aboriginal people at all, appear
anywhere n her thousands of
words except looming over. gun sight. Matchfo. has picked up
unerringly o
the mood of
Ontario. She finds it so difficult to
conceive that the Six Nations
might have a grievance that they
simply do not exist in her narra
e. This is a horror story of a
kind familiar in ram culture. At
Caledonia, Blatchford finds her self writing about tire innocent
people of a small town menaced
by foes who are implacable but
impersonal, who do not live by the
same roles as normal, living socim. Given the sheer unreality of
aboriginal
land
claims
ekksford wanes the
Caledonia standoff as a zombie
g to be
nrovie. The Six
the undead
Is there another way to con of like it in
Ontarioµ but mere is a history
'

Maw.

land in southem Ontario, It is
crossed by freeways, railroads and
power conid0e and is home to
hands cis of thousands of no
Natve Canadian citizens as well
as the largest single Sheiearal
ommunity in Canada
c "There are no troublesome subtidies in Canadian law,' declared
an Ontario judge in 1921.
In 1784 the Six Nations territory
on the Grand amounted to almost
400,000 hectares. Today the Six
Nations hold less than 20,000
hectares of their original territory,
and it takes a strong. stomach to
contemplate what happened nee
other 350,000. The Six N
never built a wall around their terpiney. and from the ran their
leaders contemplated non -Native
settlement and shared developmeat on then land. Instead, they
faced tidal waves of squatters
pouring in, and Crown officers
who used the squatters to "wove
that the only solution was for cite
Six Nations to abandon most of
their territory An endless
sequence of Crown officials redofined into meaninglessness the
sr of 1784 and 1793,
and Clown courts repeatedly sussoma them. Develepment profwoo.
eras that
aced perm

self- defeating to revisit abets
memo obligations and ancient
repudiations of them.
They used m say that in British
Columbia, too.
Let Right he Done is a recent
of scholarly legal studies edited by
Poster,
Heather Raven and Jeremy
Webber and inspired by the 30th
anniversary of a 1973 Supreme
Court of Canada decision known
as the Calder case. Unusually fora
scholarly volume, Let Right Be
Done includes a long conversation
recorded in 2003 with die case's
namesake, Frank Calder, polioan, hereditary N!sge'a chief and
lead plaintiff in Calder et al. v
Attorney General of British
Columbia.
If there had been no treaty and no

cnk.a

law.

land surrender, the ey

a assert-

ed, how could they not control

their own land?
Frank Calder, whose gift for laws
relive comes through even in this
transcript of an impromptu congenially recounts the
many decades during which Me
Maps of Ne Ness River valley
b British Columbia asserted their

maim.
n

titl

to

Sop'.

that

ancestral lands. The

problem was not with a
with the absence
aboriginal =harks of . treaty. sima the I880a,
Eire
British Columbia had been assertand farmlands, but were paid for
with "Indian monies" Nat never ing authority over the Nass Valley
and N isgá a leaders had been
seamed to be returned to its sun
h their right to do so. if
hen. and if a .60 surprising posed beneficiaries. Revenues the denying
that we flinch from it. It is not a Crown raised horn "Indian lands" there had been no treaty and no
land surrender, the Niece's resewthat had been appropriated for
happy story.
trot
enured into the ed, how could they not
The Sù Nations sealed the Grand
In
its
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American Revolutionary War, but game laws overrode the treaties, aboriginal land claims. It was not
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and entitlements guaranteed by
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who
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Pierre Trudeau's government
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possession, III. benefit and
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In its 1973 Calder decision, how the Supreme Court of
Canada saw logic in the Nisga'a
position. It acknowledged the
common law precedents and

Mash imperial policies (often
breached, but still...) that affirmed
that aboriginal land could only
pass to sealers through a treaty
between the Crown and the aboriginal owners. There were no

of British
Columbian
Then
British
Columbia's
claims --to
the
Nisgá a lands, but logically to
room of the r
of British
Columbia as wells' lacked legal
foundation.
In 1973, it was hardly possible to
rake seriously the idea that land
might actually belong to longmarginalised aboriginal people.
Calder had a profound impact.
The ideas of the 1969 White Paper
were themselves extinguished,
and atmest immediately the federal government announced it would

fulfill

treaties where they existed
and negotiate new oats where

they

did

not Comprehensive

and s elf-government
apt
agreements began to be reached
across the North, one might say
Nuavu le me
the fruits of
Calder. The Calder decision along
with other cases from the North
and Quebec led m Quebec's (end
Cmada's1 lames Bay Agreement,
negotiated between 1973 and
1975, which now underpins both
s

d

the vest hydroelectric develop t of that region and the selfgosemment of the Cree-Naskapi.
Calder's impact was at first not

very visible in British Columbia.
British Columbia was then in a sitnation similar to Ontario today. It
was hardly possible to take serimisty the idea Nat land might
actually belong to aboriginal pen what
long marginalized
p
small reserves the gova mmene
had deigned to provide them. For
years, British Columbia essential ly ignored Calder, and indeed It is
unlikely any British Columbia
government could have made a

.wide- ranging acknowledgement
of aboriginal title and survived in
office. As talc as 1.7, when

another land claims decision,
Delgamoukw, affirmed the mum.
starry of extinguishing aborigwal
title without a clear record of
doing so, politician and commenlater Gordon Gibson called the
Supreme Court decision "invented
law." The popular Vancouver Sun
columnist Trevor Laurens suggest ed the province should end this
distraction simply. by legislating
aboriginal title out Newsier.
But the tout decisions confirmed
o anew. binding the province
ever more tightly and gradually
both the govern
1
zenry to De idea
the
ment and
that aboriginal title could not be
1

avoided In 1984, a BC. judicial
decision affirmed that where
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This week's feature

THE FEATHER REPORT: Seventh annual Birding on the Rez
Six Nations loves those Humming Birds
Throughout the world there are but
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The diverse range of cooking options enables health conscious consumers to have greater
canal mer the food the, consume while gill having the foods hey lose. J y' Only
utilizes zero trans fat oil and also offers healthy side options in addition to french hies. For
instance, people can opt for rice, a side salad, garlic parsley potatoes, mashed potatoes and
gravy, steamed vegetables, coleslaw, garlic toast or honey bourbon beans: whatever tickles
their mstebuds, or suits their diet Although All You Can Eat Fish and Chip Tuesdays are
extremely popular among Joey's Only patrons, the restaurant offers many other seafood
delicacies Pacific snapper, salmon, shrimp, scallops, mussels, oysters and trout are sure
to please the appetites of seafood lovers with their generous portion sizes and reasonable
ts. Alternative options such as combo platters, soups, salads, appetizers, sandwiches.
barbecued chicken, soak and chicken fingers are also available for those who malt huge
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the Rufous Hummingbird. This
hardy hummer nests is the Rocky
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year after year to their home. We
dn sty unequivocally, "Yes they
al" Each year we recapture moor
the same birds we banded in previs
assort Sal fidelity is more cornri
in females aeon in males. We
nave recaptured females that we
originally banded five years ago and
some al our male recaps have been
three years prior to their originally
date of banding Om hummingbird
hosts are treated to many different
experiences that most bird lovers
would not have the opportwlty to
see and hear_ How olla does anyone ever hold a humm.bld in then

L

Dine -In Only LEB.O.

Do you have a craving for platter of succulent yellow lake perch and a side order of
savoury celery bread, Then hop to the car and take a nip...10 Joey's Only Seafood
Restaurant. That's right, Joey's Only in the Zeller, plaza just off West Street
Now serving deliciously irresistible perch planers and dinners just like those from Lake
Erie, keys Only gives people even more reasons to stay in town when Wey're due for an
evening out, or for a mock -needed lunch break. "Om perch planers feature one pound of
yellow lake perch, a basket of celery bread and a big dish of fries. People can order their
perch lightly battered or is Joey's Only Diner. They dock have to drive out of town
anymore to get their perch and celery breed," noted owner /.pnlor Dan Sheppard.
Now in its 12M year in Brantford, Joey, Only has been satisfying the seafood cravings of
local residents quite admirably with varied menu 6,1100, that allow patrons to nave it
their way.'
"We give our customers o choice," says Sheppard. laic still cook the fish your way,
whether:its tightly battered, pan pied, charbroiled. Cajun, blackened, poached or lemon
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All -new outdoor patio 6'x8' projection TV Screen

Outdoor Bar & Grill

&

New garden menu
265 KING GEORGE

RD. BRANTFORD.
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National Briefs
NIL Liberals make campaign pledge of native language training
schools FREDERICTON- Students in New Brunswick could
Dios the chance to learn the Malimet and Mi'kmaq languages if
Me Liberals win the provincial election.
Premier Shawn Graham says a Liberal government would level
dp
tarn Muts to leach both languages 'h the goal to es enmi1r
ty offer nerve language training at every grade level.
Graham says the Mï kmaq and Malty cultures are an moor..
part of what defines New Bmnswìo and the new come would
help First Nations students retain their language.
Ile says translation software could be used as pan of his plan so
provide laptop computers to all middle school and high Warta
in

1

.dents.

Graham hail provided a price for the campaign promise The
election is Sept. 27: The Canadian PressB.C, fishermen pull in 9.6 million salmon la largest ran
VANCOUVER- B.C. fishermen have pulled in close to 06 million sockeye salmon from We Fraser River's near record ran of
the lucrative fish.
After weeks of increasing the estimated catch numbers, the
Pacific Salmon Commission now believes its estimate of 34 mil l'mn salmon will stand.
The commission estimates the commercial web or Fraser soak,
eye so Mr is 8.68 million, while non-commercial catches such as
test 111,11. rct Nations and mcmational fisheries have pulled
in 911.000 salmon
of Vibe
Emma hawse ,d mi _
soarer through the
Johnston and Juan de Funu
has declined.
For the fish going through the river, the ammo. says water
temperatures and other migration conditions are eFsaOefactory. The
continued abundance of fish in the river mans a variety of seine,
retract troll, and gillnet fisher, will remain open as planned
First Nations deliver ultimatum to Ottawa over B.C. mine
OTTAWA- First Nations in British Columbia are warning the federal government that they will stop at nothing to prevent a mining
company from destroying a fishing lake to process copper and

gold

"this

lake, as I've indicated, is fundamental to the Tsilhgot'in
people. The des.etlon of this lake Is not an option," said regional ehleflody Wilson- Raybould, on behalf of the Assembly of First

NaWI.
-WeC are here sitting, with unity of purpose;' warned Wilson .0ould, surrounded by other regional and local First Nations
representatives.
The federal ahnnet aura. to decide by next Friday whether
north anfirang
health of Fish lake in anthem B.C. and
other aspects of the local environment for the jobs that the $800million Prosperity mine project promises to bring.
The First Nations groups are in Ottawa to lobby key federal ministers and explain their case to the public.
A recent federal review pal found that the project would'impose
"significant adverse environmental effects" on fish, fish harem,
grisly bears and First Nation use of the land for traditional purposes.
But the B.C. government approved the mine anyway, putting
pressure on Ottawa to agree and
an give the project final green
light. If
with tra
tradition and chow. economics over
1113311 n115
en4 First Naha groups say they will do whatever it
Mk. to prevent work from going ahead, from lobbying
m and litiprotest and even physical conl'ronotion, dared.
Oueople are willing and radyto defend our lands."
meal
Chief Marilyn Baptiste.
A! one of my elders had said when we were going through the
panel hearings, she will be there on the road in her wheelchair.
She will have her
guns and We will not
lt r
She said her meek fought off gold prospectors
the km 1800s
and arctiprepared J .spin
willing(11(llc our lives.
willing to
ow
life for the sake of saving our landssand future generations," she
raid.
The local bands are backed by regional and national orgxnwanons
as well as 12 environmental groups,
The B -C. government argues that luck° Mines Ltd should go
ahead with t1e mina partly because the economic benefits during
the 20-ye. life of the mine would outweigh the environmental
harm.
The provincial assessment predicted 185-billion economic injection over the life of Me mine, and $600 min ion in
mamma fee
us governments. Them
mine would be about 250 kilometre
north of Vancouver in an area that has struggled to deal with the
mountain pine beetle. the collapse of the forestry industry and low
dity prices,
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Canada were ordered a by c the

toper
government to document every
,ingle sign posted anywhere promatting the federal economic stimulus plan, The Canadian Press has
learned.
They, spent countless hours
tracking every one of more than
8500 signs posted since last sumuser
the urgent, weekly exercise was ordered by the Privy
Council Once, the bureaucratic

support arm of Prime Minister
Stephen

timer's

office.
to this slay.

Eighteen deparnnents and agencies me involved including the

entry's

v

-mend

food

inspection agency, fisbencs and

oceans officials, health, public
safety and environment workers
and Parks Canada employees.
The manage database, at the
request of PCO, includes Ne moat
number of projects that requiem
"Economic Action Plan" sign,
the number of signs already
stalled, the- number of signs
remaining to be installed and the
number of signs ordered.
PCO also demanded to know the
anticipated installation dales for
signs.
ustalled
the tracking exercise

generated
thousands of pages of document.
oser a
month period at a
single Crown corporation, according to Canada Mortgage and
Roamed underthti documents
oluabed under the amen
access to inWrinformation
,
rhe 11.
neon involved everyone from corp.om president
Koren ee nsl
who signs off on
can week's ally.. CMHC field
stall spread acmes Canada
Moo than 500 pages of CMHC

l!.

signage anadmenl11s, Monied
by The Canadian Press. winnowed
down from more Wan 3,000(ages
oral betty en mid,
bee
2009 and mi.ders 2010. include
ncl.k

multiple rewind

from PCO that
the
housing agency,
every noon must be submitted
"every Monday by noon" The
non in bold
PCO reminder
face and underlined
It's an exercise taking place across
the federal civil service.
'There are currently 18 departmenu ..+Fears reporting on
0ig.p PCO said in an email
response to The Canada Prow
They range from the Canada Food
Inspection Agency to Canadian
!tentage the departments of
Fisheries and Oceans, Industry,
Parks, Public Safety and Natural
Resources, and regional Naafiiversifa-

minim.

.

mote the Harper government.
A Privy Council spokeswoman
said the government is simply
communicating with Canadians.
Kennedy, the Liberal critic
on infrastructure spending. said the
internal backing effort is ridiculous, especially since the government hasn't bothered tracking how
many jobs were created by the
stimulus spending
'It's outrageous. They will not be
whether
accountable
for
Canadians get employed (using
stimulus
dollars),"
fumed
Kennedy.
"There's no evidence that they put
anywhere near that kind of energy
or Merest into making sure that
there were jobs (created) or that
they get good value for these pro-

Ged

jects"
Kennedy says "This (tracking proteal shows almost an obsession
with that kind of stuff . _ pope
ganda versus reality: propaganda
seems have won every time with
these sguys."
The CMHC documents do little to
dispel the government's critics.
"To ensure maximum visibility, it
as decided to install two signs,
one
each entrance of the corna
plea." Anne Dawson, CMHC's
then-executive director of comma
explains

of one large

Project.

"Going forward, one sign will be
installed at each project, where

appropriate"
At one point, ChM IC field slag
were required to phone every sinNee First Nation band
with
net
tending project in an
effort to determine whether signs
had been erected, and (Pooh wan

foe

A Prairie communications co-ordinator for CMHC describes doing
everything in my power" to
each provincial officials to clarify
a
list, without success.
He adds that by using tracking
systems ai Purolator and Canada
Post he her confirmed signs were
delivered to number of Yukon
comment.,
cannot reach
our contact inCarcrolss(Yukon)
Canna
or
Tes. Tligllt that it has been
mulled. and while it was confirmed that Tabu received then
sip it has since gone MIA and
the proponent is trying to locos it

prat

iv..

CHECK US

VISIT O[

a

B

their once"
According to PCO morn,. 27,
2010, there were 8,587 signs
misted across Canada, up 339
from the 8,248 installed as of Aug

Diem

Ifi

f0ulmt

There are also explanatory notes
why signs had not been installed
immediately
some projects.
Those reasons range from the
practical lack of sign
frozen ground, inability to get
installers to remote native
communities to the political.
The gap between the number of
signs remaining to be installed
and signs ordered is due to the
ongoing negotiations between the
Govemmenls of Can.. Ontario
and Manitoba on CEAP (Canada
Economic Action Plan) templates
and CEAP sigage," says the
weekly report from March 29,
2010.
However provincial sours. ay
Ottawa was adamant from the
beginning that federal signs would
not share space vnth provincial
messaging, and that by June of last
year the fells were going ahead
with sign installations.
While Newfoundland and
Labrador had agreed as of last
March on the look of the signs, an
internal CMHC email reveals
hew à
outstanding issue pe
mining to tie order of precedence
(who gels to speak first at events
and who gels quoted first in news
releases)."
Ottawa also butted head. with
VANOC, the tinier Games orgaMing committee, over the placement of sign
si
in
o
The sign for Russell Housing
Centre in New Westminster, B.C.,
is
due Itol issues
around (Landing
the Olympics," says tie
Mar. 29, 2010 report.
And CMHC officials also felt
compelled to explain why signs
were
inappropriate in
situations:
"This' a shelter for
victims of family violence ....
For
r safety reasons no sigage is
planned for this location."
CMHC did not respond to
inquiries about the overall cost of
the tracking exercise, nor the remher of employees involved
But the internal correspondence
does give hint as to the cost
or the signage program.
In response to a PCO request last
November, CMHC listed the
average cost of each sign °wish
ut shipping and installation."
For the smallest one-foot by tinesfoot sign, the cost was SIN
Lager 2x6 signs cost $204, while
4x12 signs cost $663.
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LARRY...

At the Brantford General Hospital
on Sunday September 5, 2010 at the
d fine late
age 169 years. I I
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pm. of Mina. Dear

of Lode nd Paul awman
Tarty Hill r Sled. Hill Colleen
Bill Montour le.. Derek and
and Amin
Heidi 11111 lol
Valerie.
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F.IIwIn-Law
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s.t
stir
and
Joshua
Stefanie TPorter
Longboat are prod to announce
their birth antra son
BRYSON COLE LONGBOAT.
Born July 26th 2010 at Brantford
General. 7th G
w to Donald
to
Porter
8
h
Grandchild
Grape
Laura, Joy M N ughton and Daryl
L,meM
DoGrandchild
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Mom
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rube for 4>y
Ironworkers Local 736 Hamilton
and was a Builder of the Six
totNations Minor Lacrosse
Ream, at his home 13981st.
Lie. Six Nations alter 6 p.m.
Monday. funeral Service and burial
will be held at the Onondaga
o
on Wednesday September 8.3010 at 11 a.m. Arrangements

1130
leave message

IN MEMORY

h

WANTED
WANTED:
CALL BETTY 210-260 -1519
Will roca liners of puppies
weeks and up.

who Nmed

5

BFARDY: COLEEN TENONA

years 00000 Sep. 7

Imo ftvwfam,
Mama BmsM and Nee 00

IMefamil man

Recycle
this paper
of

Peacefully a1 the Iroquois Lodge,
Ohsweken on Sunday September 5,
2010 at the age of 67 years. Loving
mother of Mandy Wesley (nee.
Eason) and her husband Stan
Wesley of Toronto. Daughter .,(the
late Evan and Nancy Nearly. Dear
law of Alec. Harvey, and the late
arah. Levi. Leslie. Soloman. and
lake. Funeral Service for Coleen
will be held at the Sons Funeral

Home 17984th Line, Ohawe-ken on
Wednesday September 8, 2010 at
I pen. (visitation
hour poor to
service). Cremation to follow.
1

SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR

DEMOLITION DERBY
Hosted by:

THRILLSHOW PRODUCTIONS
Email:

williamsràthrillshowproductions ,on, ca
Website:

thrillshowproductions. o n. c a
Phone

B:

519- 202 -2224
CLASSES

FULL SIZE - PRO MODIFIED
FULL SIZE - STRAIGHT STOCK
FIGURE 8 RACING HEATS
MINI SMASH DEMO DERBYS
ALL CLASSES ARE SSO TO ENTER EXCEPT
FOR THE FIGURE 8 WHICH IS $40 TO ENTER
! CAN ENTER DAY OF DERBY WITH PAYMENT!!

Scrapbooking

BOWLING

maamwmnnmtt column

a5 Mohawk Trading Boss at
19-445-0868

WANTED
Wanda Paulette Rahawa

19IWO -Sep
"You are mr Special

V.

l;álhetwlleldan4nena.mm

.

l

Connie 519 -445 -2901
or Josh 519- 445 -0717
New Bowlers Always Welcome*

To
n

e

PLACE

445-0868 F:445-0865

E:

.

1,1

,,,

10

L

Exhibit Hall Opens (Community Hall)
Miss Six Nations Pageant (7pm)
Men's 500 Festball Tournament - hosted
by the "OLD OHSWEKEN REDDEN"
-7,00pm New Credit vs. Ohsweken
Redman
-8:30 pm Caledonia vs. Sour Springs

Y.f.,t

.

Car Show

Friday, September 10th
Edo Day - All Day
Family Night - Events on the Track fealuring "The Greased Ng Contest"
(Spur)
Fireworks (at dusk)
Men's 50. Fastball Tournament - hosted
by the "OLD OHSWEKEN REDDEN"
-7:00pm Winner of Game.' vs, Chiefs
-8:30pm Winner of Game .2 vs. Jarvis

Saturday,
September 11th
Baby Shaw - In deer (00.15am)
Pow - Wow -Grand Entry (Noon)

Chuckwagon/Chariot Races/Amateur

Harness Ramp - On Track aspen)
Fashion Slaw- In Arena (3pm)
Arena Entertainment after Fashion Show

-

Registration at 10am

-

Judging at Noon
Pow -Vibes - Grand Entry (Noon)
Demolition Derby - hosted by
"THRILLSHDWS"
Men's 5D+ Fastball Tournament - hosted
by the "OLD OHSWEKEN REDDEN"
-Finals start at Noon

DAILY ACTIVITIES
INCLUDE:

and over
hanging branches can
strike hydro wires and can cut off

power
Wines

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANT
OF THE FOLLOWING EVENTS EMAIL:

sixnetionsfallfair@gmed.com

sag in heat and

sway in wind making it
possible for electricity to
travel to the ground and
shock people or wildlife
in the hydro corridor

Hydro One's project
removing
l n e ud
e

l

brush and s tall trees near

Sept 5u Sept 11°
Kids 13 & Under $10 entry $100 Grand Aire
One Store For Details (Rules & Registration)
1753 Sixth Line

FACT. SUPPORT GROUP MEETING
SOCIAL SERVICES' BOARD ROOM
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2010
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M.
Refreshments Avalable _everyone welcome
Also winners of the contest et Try Hugs not Drug are.

Boy Kaleb Restoule ,525,00 gift certificate
Justine Montour
$25,00 gift certificate
we want to thank everyone who participated

Turtle Island
News is
seeking a
Marketing &

NNJ©T JC'E;I

Under brush will

be

removed by Sixth Line

Tree trimming will be done
beside the transmission
corridor

Work continues until

end

of

September
Two oil spill systems in the Caledonia

transformer station will

be re -built to

continue the station's
protection of soil
groundwater, wells and the Grand
River
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still open
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MIDWAY, FOOD VENDORS,
CRAFTS, ARENA VENDORS,
EXHIBITS, PETTING ZOO

Week Long Bass Derby
$75 Eery Fee

Call Am
519- 445-0868

Work is planned to protect hydro wires in order to keep a reliable
and safe flow of electricity coming into the community. If this
work is not done, impacts could be significant.

Tall trees

12:0..

Riverside Bait & Tackle

A

I

Sunday, September 12.

TERRIER MI %PUPS
FOR SALE 12 MILS OLD,
CALL 519-045 -2498

rati
N.4q
Keep
EseJll10 Safe
I

Grandstand Show (6145pm Opening
Band, "Old Chicago')- Headliner:
"George Canyon"
Men's 50+ Football Tournament -boded
by the "OLD OHSWEKEN REDMEN"
-Games start ai 10am

those

Notices

:l,,m1

Thursday, September 9th

Fix

SPECIAL
SECTION

rgn.xr.r

2002

list of events that the fair will be hosting this year

Gravel:

fey ,nn.yern,ng

P:

o

is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

Finally

ie/ormyr iw

A CLASSIFIED AD, CALE:

445-0868 F:445-0865

Classified Deadline

FOR SALE

l.

Please Call KT Tobacco
519 -753 -2087

143RD SIX NATIONS FALL FAIR
SEPTEMBER 9T" -12Th, 2010
Here is a

P:

.

READINGS

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

x E:

wetsnots 4 tonne delivered sian.
3M crusher m Payable on
1 delivery, Call Timmy 905 -765 -5466.

TROY GREENE IS
PIN BOWLING NATIVE
CONFERENCE LEAGUE
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
Beginning Friday September 17
3,005)768-Q79
Starting 6,45pm STAR LANES
book an appointment time.
144 Mary : (new I raton1
6I6.00 per person 4 meson
on team
For now info all.

Thank you to the community
members who doomed prizes to the
raffle or purchased tickets. Nyaweh
for making it possible for us to
navel to B.C. and bring home a gold
National Medal.
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Gft Basket

(Dawn Bombs-my) winner Manin
6. S30.00 Cash (J
Greene)
winner- Richard Pone
7. $50.0000 Curd (Ed Thomas)
winner- Joanna Hamen
N Hom Rattle Karolyn Longboat)
moron Tiffany Rome
(Marion Martin)
sinner- Clyde lamkw0
IO. Buckskin (dosas (Judy'
Jadvwm winner - last
II. Earrings (Summer John)
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Videos, Podcasts, MP3's, electronic paper editions, photos
local comprehensive aboriginal new media source
From the four directions tome four direcfions

Your only

Visit
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ATV driver
injured
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6 Diener Specials

(905) 765 -9858
Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am -5:00 pm
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Stoneys Water Haulage

Tel: (519) 443-2981
Fax: (519) 445.4084
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ma mo
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011

ei

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519-861-4271

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1- 866 -445 -2204
519- 445 -2204

BUILDING IMAGES
THAI BUILD
BUSINESS

www.21stceriturysigns.org

TlT1L,

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease?

,

kl

TLr"
,1%
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Call Us Today!
Ph: (519) 449.2200
Ph: (877) 954.7368
Fx: (519) 449.1244
www.totalrentats.ea
1940 Colborne Street west
Brantford, Ontario OST 5L7

.

It you're in the Oneida area, you can pick up the

*`10:kLG
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.cssl,n,ualrawn,
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EQUIPMENT RENTALS

.seal c::í13861 4]]7
Boohoo, Bulldozing, Excavator, Send,
Iron
Gravel. Top arg, Trucking
Specializing in:
Lames Septic System& Crown.. Trenching

Bob saun

echanical

519-752-9844

Total Equipment Rentals &
The Do.lt- Yourselfer...
The PERFECT Team!

NOA IMO

.1A iddleport

Extended/Basic
The Discovery channel,
beaming Chan el, "MN,
FaMly Channel,
National Networks S ore
m

Jarvis

Talbot Street
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.-Steel Supply Centre
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Line
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31IW

WIRE MESH S0N0TUBE
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR
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And coax.. Pdessoa

week.

905- 765 -2675

X519. 445.0396

PUMPS

W.

Ohsweken
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AUGERS COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS

Anger
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BULLDOZING
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XL Slice 0 Pop
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days

Aditt STONEY'S

Farese Lunch
Delivery

GRAVEL FILL
SAND
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

á

ewe

Large
Largo
Pepperoni Pizzas
$24 00
Home of the

.

Breakfast 1Special
P

BACKNOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
d RESIDENTIAL

4o boom
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2

1

519- 445 -0868

Hills Water

MoncleySTuestlay
Spe cial

(908)701 -97X9
Carl for pricing

Please Call
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Dail, tweak

Phone:
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Business Directory

Turtle Island News
Soaring Eagle
Ambrose
The Store
Bear Creek Gas

at the following locations:
Maitland Convenience
Harvest Gold
Larry's Store
Elphs

a D Grocery
Grandpa's
Three Sisters
Bev's Auto
G

Six Nations Police were celled to the
scene of an ATV accident Saturday (Sept
4yat about 12:30 a.m. on Third Line and
found a C
A Renegade ATV collided

w.

damage.
The driver had been thrown from the
ATV and was found lying on the ground
with an apparent broken leg He on
sp
to Brantford General Hospital
her ambulance.

pole.

a h

19

The ATV had sustained major front end

Ina separate incident police are investigating a vehicle being damaged while
parked on Bicentennial Trail Sunday at
Mora 6:30 a.m. Three moo, NI weenie
hoodies were seen running from the reaThe earnhad its windows smashed.

Commentary: The Calamity of Caledonia
(Continued from page
existed, they had o be
considered
lis
the sense in which
they would naturally be understood by Indians," not simply for
the commence of government
depeseta. In 1986,

13

years

after Calder, the highest comma
British Columbia had to explain o
the provincial government that
Calder really was the law and it
was "a fallacy" for the province to
believe it could go on ignoring it.
In that same year came a further
wake -up call: another British
Columbia judgement found that in
the absence of treaties,
ailes,
he
province could not assume it was
free ro autMnoe -mining, logging
and other economic activities.
L
ally.. the decisions since
Calder began to be reflected e
Ceder
lad and treaty policy in British
Columba A. recently m 2002,
the province held h referendum
o ensure that only mks
acknowledgements of ode. But
one would ever be mana. But
Brines Cau biro were ceasing
4011 sale with tie
to treat aboriginal
dubelievm dismissal that still
typifies the general Ontario
response to the purported "claims"
of the Six Nations and other
Ontario First Nations. After holdCg out for 9T years, Batik
Columbia in 1990 had joined the
treaty
that Canada and
Nadia
the
Nation had begun
after Calder, and the province was
signatory o the 000. a Final
Agreement in May 2000.
The Meir
agreed to cede
territory
mock of their ttraditional
mbia;
to !!mousy Columbia; the Harda

p.m

&nip.

Map.
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havenotfi
have
not the
Some of the
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of

changing realities i:in British
Columbia can be seen in All That
We Say Is Omo:

Guano

ana the

Reawakening of the Heide Nation
by West Coast journalist tan frill.
Gill's bank explores the recent

culture and political orpaolim
have been reinforced by the Heide
Nation's vigorous assertion of
aboriginal
la and refusal
to
meta- its extinguishment.
1111t. All
That We Say Is Ours is a story of
what has become slowly possible
for Bean Columbia First Nations
in the post -Calder mamma
Today young Heide have options
than becoming sullen tenants on then own islands.
Gill describes now Canna and
nontNaive1h10laoone night a
a kitchen table, pretty much
anted the worldworld-famous
famous South
Moresby waanas ss preserve,
now Gwail Hamm patronal Park.
wooly to the buret is feel
But
of how the bureaucrats
to gasp te:
of
parks Canada came m gram that
management with the Haire
Nation was more likely to produce
-oral park
tilerak

He

than attempts

aboriginal
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o

participation.

how, as British

Columbia lost its illusion ofanfnrecd authority m %blot out
resource developments without
regard o aboriginal
le, busivegan to tan -however
reluctantly-to the partner that
mold actually make developments
Gill even suggests that
the non-Native Magma populate.
of the islands, puce
once strong supporters of the multinational logwhose xxttclear-cut
wade
ging cosses
tuber leases the Hardie form to
obey might
now
be Cent off working tine sustaintendable Industry with Harda
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who
lifework of l.olmw.
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first presented
theca in

before aboriginal title was
affirmed.
not be too oa00000c about
the resolution in aboriginal lend
law in Batik Columbia. There
more to
have been many confrontations

the 1970, as

and there are
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British

Columbia First Nation through the
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a

of w-

anneal lore. Today, in his mid
SOS,1
n president of the
to reckHarda Nation and
m in Bnttsn Columbia polion
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tic
During Guovivai time
public life, de reuivei of Harda

distrust more o

come. Muon distrust endures,
mans remain.
petting, ana

Cary ab.mpml purple in British
Columbia remain pool udn.u.
misgoverned and otter
embittered The cost to entish
Col
Columbia
of accepting aboriginal
ruled.

file

is also real.

Aboriginal people

are going to be the landlords and

proprietors of a good deal of
British Columbia, and they are
anal to collect rent or royalty
on the province's
prosperi-

erne

.

rte

ty.
B

the next genreatio

Colombians may

councillors of the KI First Nation
of the lames Bay lowlands when
they insisted their treaty rights
should not simply be overruled by
the Ontario Mining Act. In 2006,
when the Ontario government
sought a negotiated settlement to
forestall Mother violence at
Douglas Creek Estates, an Ontario
judge decreed negotiations must
cease. He wood his injunction
enforced, at the point of a bayonet
if necessary. He called that the

of Mush

find

better
more manageable
cost than the vain hope trot police
or military force will sustain a
denial of aboriginal title that the
courts of Canada have long since
found to be without legal or ethical foundation.
Are Mere lessons for (burro in
the We Coast experience?
At least since Calder, every
Canadian judicial decision in aboriginal law has declared that these
questions ought to be resolved by

.alum

and

.

rule of law
Indeed, much

of the bitter aridown of Ontario's ammo. to
negotiate out of the Douglas
Creek
Estates
impasse
has
invoked 'ilia role of law" with
apparently serene confidence that
in Oman* the law will never
include aboriginal rights. In her
articles, Christie Bletcbford's

litigation.
Aboriginal rights r are political
negotiation,

questions, and the courts will
always be blunt instruments with
which to try to formulate policy.
Yet without the prodding of the
COW. it would surely have been
impossible for any government to
mid fair ire
of
aboriginal title and aboriginal
rights In British Columbia. Only
the steady accretion
and
of judicial
decisions on aboiginal rights has
gradually educated governments
and the business community, and
the public ore. Corn decisions
gradually taught that land claims
left unsettled will prevent ¢conome development, undermine
eryone's lad titles and subject
the Crown either to endless litigato violent confrontations.
tion
As that lesson slowly look hold,
sober self-incest began to willper that a deal was both smart and
feasible. Less than a decade any
Me provincial government of
Gordon Campbell cameo power
G
very hostile to aboriginal rights, it
hosted the 2010 Vd 610101
Gams
Whistler Olympic
in partnership with four First
Nations whose title o the [triolia where the games were taking
place could not be gainsaid.
Are there lessons for Ontario in
the West Coast experience? In
Ontario, 19th- and early 20thcentury judicial decisions on
aboriginal rights may show se5
tier governments and settler...

Vat.

working hand in hand o seas.
away any obligation that might

have impeded the appropriation of
aboriginal land and rights. Lower
Ontario still seem to be
guided by those ancient promdents. In March 2008 an Ontario
judge japed most of the elected

congest

-

socks

were

n

the

Ontario government for tolerating
'Iwo -tier justice" that indulged
s who ... played the vise
tw
probably dill pan0*by
impossible today for any Ontario
government to treat aboriginal
rights whin the kind of respect they
have begun to receive in British
Columbia. Ontario <W M have not
spent 40 years educating governmom and citizens what the rule,
law actually requires on aboriginal
title and treaty obligations. The
Ness Valley and Heide lia au
seem very far away.
Let the courtss spare clearly
enough, and government, and
even journalists in Ontario would
eventually grasp the lesson
If Ontario had a case like Calder
affecting the slams of the Grand
River valley, WILL might the law
actually say? Now that it is sealed
law that Canada m
accept
treaty obligations o Firs iNaions,
can the cynical manoeuvrings and
tortured reasoning by which
Ontario justified its 19M-cetuy
appropriations of Six Nations'
land survive judicial scrutiny,
Now that legal interpretations of
treaty clauses must consider how
aboriginal parties actually warn
stood them, the courts may evensell) take a fresh look at how

Ontaro redefined those pram
tees of bad a be enjoyed fro*-.
of and "in the most free and
ample mater." It might
a

M

ale

to wager that one day a
earn is
rule that the
Crown in Ontario lacks valid title
not
ode ,stage
stage stamp that
is t Douglas
t
Creek Estates but to
the full 400,000 hectares of the
original Six Nations emtmy. and
that the Crown is indeed comgelled o tumuli in the use and
development of dose lands and
then resources.
Would Kitchener and Waterloo
have to move away and Highway
401 cease to tun, Hardly. The Six
Nations have 1784
shown themselves
willing since 1764 to share the
bad

pima

develolenrnl of their territory
Already.
Already, experience in the rest of

Catesigin,
suggests
taleiens
of aboriginal

tide

Ices

is

off

of ic

obstacle to pops.. or economic
over
than endless Heide
over ire The Nlsga á are the Heide
Me repeatedly tedthatship
aboriginal n-N leads
lioo W py andhin
with non Quebec society,
i

..sow

Quebec

the

dames Bay

Agreement has fostered economic
development instead of fore TheregNit.
Outre .mould tae
u.
Ontario in paying a royalty tose0e

y

landlords of she Grand (liver valley, perhaps even one larger than
the cost
armed

of maintaining

an endless

fane Caledonia

British

But the
experience
prospects for eco-

Columbia

suggests that

c development-to say nothing of cooperation, justice and
cultural
enrichment- -are
enhanced not harmed, by a gawp
rsahlmoledgme of aboriginal
rights and tides.
Let the courts speak clearly
enough. and governments and
even journalists in Ontario would
eventually
50. grasp the lesson. Kids
n Ontario First Nations might
even aspire to be Guujaaws and
frank Carders instead of being
driven to become masked armed
waroors do Meir own territories.
That would not be a horror story.
.ohraeephe moore5al is

Rnono whirr on historical subjects. His The Priest. Columbia
Court of Appeal.' The First
Hundred Horn (U0111ry of
British Columbia Peal was
being published in April 2010.

Controversial energy company wants to do business at Six Nations
An independent energy supplier
with numerous charges against it
is requesting permission from the
Six Nations Hand Council o
solicit door- to-door on the Six
Nations reserve.
lost Energy was fined 500,0W
earlier this year by the Illinois
Commerce Commission for falselY1011104 customers they would
ve money under the company's
save

plans, enrolling customers in
long-term contracts without prop
iauthorization, and not ducks
ng prices and tenors of service. In
2008 the company was also fined
by the Illinois ttoumey General's
oroce after more than 3,000 cumplains were filed amino the cumpony's sales tactics in 36 months.

'Specifically.

chin.

Ie

lust

nowt..

that under.

its fixed price program, customers
would be protected against energy
price volatility. But when cuss
tamers signed up for the program,
they were really signing 0p to pay
per therm, and p.m-

a11ote

$500 a month by
providers to lust
switching
Energy," stated a CBS report on
tin0n5y

lose

gas

the charges
Jim C orgy was formerly known

Eoeny Savings Corporation
It
a feed prim for natural
under contracts
and
electricity
gas
of up to five rama. The company
customers peace of
says it
because
they know how
mind
much may will pay for energy in
as US

off

off

ling term, in,ad of being
subject to -Warn volatility of
the

natural gas end electricity supply
psees." But me fixed rates they

offer have been reported to be
early double the price customers
were paying beforehand in some
and the cost to break the
contract os1y.
Rey Polawski was expected to
request permission for lust Energy
salespeople to solicit door-to-door
on Six Nations at the general
council meeting Tust,, .cumber

cm
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Visit Our Website: www5,turtleislandnews.
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Education
& Training

would like to invite High School students
to enjoy

:

"Education is not the
filling of a bucket,
but the lighting of a
fire."
Yeats
B

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES

WILMA GENERAL
MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

AR

The day
A PLAY AT LAURIER

Criteria
Must be a Six Nations Registered Band Member

The applicant must have attended and successfully
completed 1 full year of College or University and have
enrolled in a subsequent year in full time studies in the
Social Service Worker Program.
The applicant must have a "B" average in the first year.
The applicant must indicate their leadership
experiences in the field of social work.

Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Service
la.(hfiox: 230
Oltsu>:kcn, Ontario
NO.g IMO

thhvcr

tfr,
,

Enmll to:
1

ax hs:

Post -Secondary alum from

Haudenosaunee National

and Oneida will be provided. Students can register for

WATERLOO, ONTARIO

limited spots through their Native Education Counsellors.

ONEIDA OF THE THAMES students
can contact Tsi
by calling

0

share their skills and

Lunch and student transportation to and from Ohsweken

75 UNIVERSITY AVE. WEST

FOR

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,

George Kennedy at
gkennedy,wlu.ca

Niyukwaliho:tu

contact

519.652.6367.

LAURIER
Wilfrid Laurier University

ABORIGINAL
STUDENT SERVICES

CAMPUSES IN
BRANTFORD

I

KITCHENER

I

WATERLOO
Career Training

CALLUS

.866.663.6852

TODAY!

Health Care Careers Start Here!
.

-""

In- demand career training in:

Iá
.

Addictions and Community
Services Worker

Cardiology Technologist - New Program)
Dental Office and Chairside Assistant
Early Childcare Assistant
Esthetics

Health, Fitness and Nutrition Consultant - New Program!

Li

Intra -Oral (Level II) Dental Assistant
Massage Therapy
Personal Support Worker
Pharmacy Assistant

Everest

t

COLLEGE

BUSINESS

TECHNOLOGY HEALTH CARE

Apply online at
www. EverestCareers.ca

RE: Wilma General Memorial Scholarship.
Mail to:

will include Ukwehu:we

post -secondary experiences with students and their parents.

JOIN US!

Forward complete application packages to
Ganohkwasra, "ATTENTION DIRECTOR,"

y

OCTOBER 5, 2010

the Iroquois Nationals and

Deadline for Applications Is October 1,2010.
The selected recipient will be presented the award in
conjunction with our Partner Abuse Awareness
Month event in November.

day of lacrosse at the

Women's lacrosse team who will

Please submit the following with your
application:
1.A brief biography - no more than 1 page.
2.A copy of an official transcript from the
educational institution last attended on a full time
basis.
3.2 letters of reference.
4.Proof of returning to program in the fall

a

WATERLOO CAMPUS OF
WILFRID LAURIER UNIVERSITY

ON

r,a

Amount:$500

í

Laurier's Senior Aboriginal Advisor

17

Convenient Locations in Ontario
Career services assistance available

l'81tChtcfsutsud Rd.

Morning and afternoon

classes available.

Evening classes vary by campus

OhsvReken, Ontario

gJnhN[tovrgrxplornM..bnE

Financial assistance may be available for those who qualify.

51.9-445 4825

Programs and Schedules Very íyy Campos.

art

Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall...

O,

TirAi
1-ANS11AWL

Food Service Worker Certificate

COLLEGE

Starting October 12, 2010, this fast -track program will prepare students to
enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service,
nutrition, sanitary practices and more. The program includes a field placement
opportunity, providing students with practical experience.
i

N'
_s

For more information, contact the Simcoe Campus:
519- 426 -8260, ext. 222

James N. Rants Campus .*grew

Vve Do fiat"

fonshcosecco/
St11C10xt

